
ing the country frcm impending anarchy am

ultimate ruin, is by uniting with tha Demo-
cratic party?the only party now left that ii

truly national in its character and conserve
tire in its aims ; the only party in the coan
try that has ever been able to fo
any length of lime, to the satisfaction of tbi
people at large.

This party has now presented for tin
Presidency, and the Viae Presidency, twc

men of the most unspotted lives and unblem
iabed reputations?.everyway unassailed aod
unassailable, except by the eorrupt and mer-

cenary creatures in the pay and promise of

the existing Administration.
In regard to GEORGE B. MCCLELLAM, we

ahall not pause here to write hia history.?
That <s already engraved on the hearts and

consciences of a grateful people. We feel
confident, slao, that his admitted ability, in-
tegrity, and independence,the manly firmneaa
he has always exhibited, and especially, and
above all, his heroic devotion in the darkest
hours to the true principles of the Constitu
lion, will draw around him now, the nations
Confidence, This confidence, reposed in such
hands, wonld never be betrayed.

He stands at the present, as he has always
stood, wholly aloof from intrigue. He is al-
lied with no ties ofcontract with mercenary

adventurers in political life. lie seeks not
the office for which he has been named ; but
has all along held " the noiseless tenor of his
way," free from the embarrassments which
trammel the active and ambitious candidate
for office. Even defeat should fall to his lot
in this contest, (whiah we cannot believe,)
he will be consoled with the consciousness of
haTing implored no tnau's aid, pledged in ad-
vance, no places that would be in his gift, if
elected ; and that those who had espoused
his cause even from the beginning,acted from
\u25a0ympathy with a brave, persecuted, and pa
triotic man ; acted from priciple and love of
country,seeking no reward for future favors,
Mo one whe has been named for the Presi
dency desires it less; no one, certain, has
courted it less, and this is an additional rea
?or, why he should be, and will be, preferred
by the thoughtful and the upright.

The varnished reports of rivals in command;
the suppressed and distorted facts of a parti
san committee of Congress ; the constant
jealousy and malignant opposition at every
step of those who feared his success and
dreaded his popularity, have ail failed in
blasting his military reputation. Intelligent
men ever) where, in every land, have riad
the libels upon this accomplished 6oldier, on-

ly with a sickening 6cuse of their injustice
and venality. In this country, they have
penetrated the hearts of our soldiery and the
people at large, only to kindle theie a broad
cr and brighter flame of devotion to their in

tended victim ; and the world, ere long, will
witness with approbation the reward which
they will mete out to a national benefac-
tor.

The eminent statesman who has been nom
inated for the second place on our ticket, has
long been conspicuous in the legislative
branch of the Government. Remembering
hia years, few men in our country have ever
reached a higher position in the respect confi-
dence of the public. No man in the present

Congress Dos a<"' to s greater extent those
gifts of oratorjf and accomplishments of
statesmanship, that amply justify iue wide
popularity and esteem with which he is ever
ywhere regarded in the sectioc of the Union
that gave him birth. lie, like our Presiden-
tial candidate, emphatically belongs to the
TOI'NG MEN of this count iv. These nomina-
tions are essentially THEIR nominations.

The fact of youth should give a deeper in-
terest, if possible, to this class, in the strug-
gle now at hand. The whole of active life
is before them, with all its pursuits, hopes
and enjoyments, Let them weigh well, re-

cent and passing events, and mark the rap-
id calling of despotic power ; let them reso-
lutely see to it, that the wise and beneficent
ins*. itutions of the pure men of former times
become their own sure heritage, and that of
ibeir children.

Finally, fellow citizens of Pennsylvania, of
all classes and conditions, it is in your pow
er to dissolve the clouds which now threaten
to overwhelm all our brightest hopes, and
bring upon our country a long night of storm
and darkness. Against tho usurpations and
evils, which we are conscious of having but
too imperfectly depicted, let us array our-

selves in combined strength. The election
of our Congiessional, legislative and County
tickets in October is of the highest import-
ance. if we would succeed in the Presiden-
tial contest in November. Success here will
will inspirit the Conservative men of other
States. Defeat will alarm and dishearten
It is the Dt'TT of the Pennsylvania Democra-
cy, and those who unite with us, to CARRT
THIS ELECTION . if we would rot bring on
prematurely, that which is >ure to follow in
the end, if finally we fail in November?" ./re
despair which welcomes despotism

, or the
'age which welcomes anarchy."

Let our watchwords fie WAR (if we must
have it) for the true, legitimate objects of
Mich a war, and NONE OTHER ; for PEACE the
first moment that peace can restore to us the
common heritage of a united country ; for
the imperishable glory of the old Union and
the Constitution unimpaired; with sympa
tby for our soldiers in the field under their 1
trials and dangers?ready ever to aid and ,
to honor them?which cannot possibly be Ibetter done, than in giving our best tfforts in '
eadeavorirg to so modify the grounds of the !
struggle they are maintaining as that it shall
appear purely just before men, and in the
tight ol Gud !

W a implore, then, all who hve peace and
order ; ail who wish to see industry success-
ful and property secure ; all who are willing
to support wise legislation, public virtue, and

constitutional liberty; all who wish to
lead prosperous lives themselves and enjoy
in quiet the fruits of their own)
industry ; all who wish to transmit, their
property and the blessings of free iuatitu
tscna to their children, we implore all these
to unite with us. We go for the country'
the WHOLE country? for UNION, LIBERTY
and LAW. lfamajoiity of the people wril Ithus be true to themselves we may hope
?oon to see our country resuming wuh re-newed vigor her glorious career EKEK,
ORQSPEROCS AND lIAPET? the pride of her
own citizens,, and the admiration of the
world!

By order of the Democratic State CentralCommittee;
. ?

C. L. WARD, Chairman.
# 4 \u25a0 QMIIILL, See rata ry.

jCjjt JUmotntt.
f HARVEY SICKEER, Editor.
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FO ifPRESI DENTT-
t

'

GEN. GEO. B. McCLELLAN.
8 OF NEW JERSEY,

a

? FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
"

HON GEO. H. PENDLETON
j

OF OHIO.

FOR CONGRESS;
| VICTOR E. PIOLETTE,
> OF BRADFORD

j FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

JOHN JACKSON,
OF WYOMING, AND

E. E. GUI LD,
OF SUSQUEHANNA.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE,

DR, JOHN V. SMITH,

OR TUNKHANNOCK.

FOR COMMISSIONER,
HIRAMBOOLE,

OF EATON.

FOR TREASURER,

SAMUEL JENKINS,

or MESHOPPEM.

FOR AUDITOR,

MARTIN SICKLER,
or ovEKrrci-r.

A- \u25a0 ?? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

The lA#t of Conscripts.

We publish to-day, acimplete and care-

fully corrected list, of persons drafted for
this county on the 29;h and 30th Sept. This
will be a sad list to many a household;
and will be read with awful anxiety and tear-
ful eyes by hundreds of helpless dependent
fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, wives and
children. In it, they will see poverty,
destitution want and suffering. In it they
will feel the pinching winds and chilly
storms of winter searching their very bones,"
to the marrow, In it, they will see fields of

strife and blood?the bleeding, quivering
wounded, the ghastly dead ; and all tliat long
train of sorrows, sufferings and deprivation s

endured by widowed mothers and orphaned
children. Would to God. that they could
bring to their imaginations a picture with
lighter shades of coloring.? But they cannot.

The past four y ears has taught them by iis

6ad experiences, that the reality, the truth,
can hardly be conceived.

God save the people from another tuch a

fou, years.

Another Draft.
Those who have been Wittering themselves

that the present is the last draft are greatly
deceived. Arrangements are already being
made to draft for al! deficiencies under old
calls. The Washington Avthoritiea by a late
order rejuae to grant commissions to reen-
listing officers for a less ter m than hree years.
Men, for three year's service are as much
needed as officers. We are to have tnen,
three, if Lincoln is re-elec'ed, TEARES

MORE or FRUITLESS, DEVASTATING, KCINOCS,
BLOODY WAR.

AND STILL ANOTHER.
As soon as the blanks can be printed and

rolls perfected a sweeping draft will be made
under the State law passed the late extra

session of the Leg islature.
All able bodied men may as we II conclude,!

fir.t as last, to abandon their coutry or all
other pursuits but tin sr of war and blood.

Sinew wri'ing the above we find the follow,
j ing,in the Dispatch from Washington, to the
associated press ; published In the last night's
papers:

The Provost Marshal General has informed
| the ma3'or of Washington that owin; to the '

number of exemptions from the draft just
completed here, another will be enforced and
kept up till the quoia is filled with the requir- 1
ed number of men, This will probably be !
the case where the one hundred additional
percent, does not fill quotas.

The Army of the Potomac has done no fight (
ing of any moment since Fri lay last, when af-
ter some desperate engagements the lines,
were advanced to within eight miles of Rich. '
mond. The rebels are in front in strong force. \u25a0

Gen. Sherman's litres of Communication
are much endangered by rebel raiders.

The rebel invasion of Missouri was not
checked by Gen. Rosencrants, f r which it is
said he will be removed from his comma nd,

FREEME N?go to the polls,on Tuesday,next
Be there at the opening?devote the entire
day to stcuring voters for the Ditnccrati
ticket. - *

Our friends should be on their
gwrd against the innumerable abdilioii lies 1
which will be set on foot between this aod
Tuesday next. This lying corneas natural 1
to them, ss stealing doss to eoetractsrs. i

THE SITUATION.
Among tho three hundred and fifty four

names of conscripts, from, this Count?, will
be found that of llaiviy Sicxlm. Tlwre
are times,when to see one's "nam# in print,"
is rather gratifying than otherwise, But.uu
der the circumstances in which we now find

our's, we would gladly forego auy pleasure it
may be supposed to afford us. The title?-

j ''Conscript," attached thereto, nerer sounded
pleasant to our ears. It is peculiarly offcn-
sive now. We should not,pet haps,ignore the
fact that, to see us thus situated, gives great
pleasure to very many of our political ene-

mies, who have always favored conscription
laws, but who have managed, through frauds
knavery, political favoritism or good luck to

escape their rigors.

We have been, as most of our readers are
awa re, utterly, totally, absolutely opposed to

-the policy of all conscription laws. We are
as much against them, now, as ever. We
have thought, and still think, that in the
making any- enforcement of them, the ser-
vant# of the people become the despotic ru-
lers of the people. We have thought and
still think, that laws which place the lives
and fortunes of meu at the will of one man
?even a totally at variance
with free government and entirely consistent

with despotism. We have thought, and still
think, that in a war for legitimate and proper
objects, conscriptions would never bo necessa
ry. While these have been, and still are
our opinions?we have always observed the
laws of our country and intend to do so still-
We shall attempt no dishonorable evasion of
their severitities; We hope however, that
the day is not far distant, when such of them
as are oppressive, discriminating, unjust and
cruel--as we believe this conscription law to
he, shall be wiped from the statute Book# of
the Nation forever.

Our readers will excuse us for again ad-
verting to "self, a subject upon which," it
has been said " all are fluent, but none
agreeable."

Fifteen years ago we left our Father'# roof
a poor, penniless, uneducated boy. Five of
these years were spent at school and in ef-
forts to maintain us there. The remaining
ten, has been with us a constant struggle to
secure an honest livelihood?to aid and edu-
cate. as far as in our power, younger orphan
br< thers and sisters?one of whom was a
cripple from birih?and to ,secure for ourself '
our wife and children a home and shelter.
This home we have now s( cured, though not
without incurring eome debts, which we still !
owe. Tho duties of support and protection
which we owe to our wife and children forbid
that we should turn them out into the storms
for the sake of securing our exemption, by
the purchase of a substitute?which we
would have to do, at the prices now asked
for them. In short, we arc too poor to h ire
a substitute aid retain a home for our family.
We have no delicacy in making this statement
(Though often taunted with our poverty, we
never denied it, because it was true arid he-
cause we never thought it a disgrace.) We
are 100 proud to run a vay. We shall
therefore, if deemed fit for military duty,
('hough we thin* we are not,) be 'unab'e to

resist the pressure j" and be obliged to

go into the service? This it our situation.

"We ask those who are indebted to us on
newspaper subscription, or otherwise, to pny
tip immediately , that we may be enabled
as far as possible to pay our own debts ; and
insure our family against the mora pressing
wants.

We hope no man will tbink that what he
may owe us. will be of no account in the
matter, because it may be a small sum. All
that is due us is in these small sums, and
taken in the aggregate, will be of very great
account to us.

Fremen.if you wculd rescue your
liberties from the insane clutch of a Despot,
OO TO THE POLLS ON TCESDAT next?be
there early?remain all day?see that no
Democrat is left at home. Do your duty ;

and you will give abolitionism such a blow
as will send it reeling to the infernal pits,
from whence it sprang. Remember that
"Tigilance is the pr ice of Liberty,"

Tax-Payera Rcnumber.

The Bradford Argus , a Republican paper,
speaking of the late robbery of the treasury
by the tnembess of the Legislature voting
themselves $3OO. each fox 17 daya service,
says ;

Let every Tax Payer when he goes to the
Polls 011 ihe 2nd Tuesday ofOctober, remem
ber that Joseph 11, Marsh took $249 more
than honestly belonged to him !

T*et 'hem remember that he was entitled to
only $3 per day and that he took $l7 G8 per

| day !

Let them remember that while this is tru
j this same patriotic and honest Legislator

{ voted to the unfortunate people of Chambers.
burg, who had been literally ' wiped out" by

i the rebels in the destruction of the town, the
enormous and liberal 6um of $l6 each !

Let them remember, when they vole,
to forget to cast a ballot for the men wbo
perpet rated so dt-grrceful an outrage upon

I honesty and humanity !"

Lot the tax payers and voters of Wyoming
County remember that the Abolition Candi-

-1 date for re election in this County? Weils,
' perpeirat. d the same "disgraceful outrage
upon honesty and humanity."

1 Let them vote for JACKSON and GUILD, if

1 they do not want to be robbed again.

VOTERS, choose ye between them :

j ? . . w
i Gen. AlcClellan, in his letter accepting the
j Chicago nomination, says:. " The Union is

{\u25a0 the one condition ol peace and we ask no

j more.
Abraham Lincoln, iu bia latter to the rebel

1 commissioners, July &, 1864, declared :

j " The abandonment of slavery" as a con-
: dition precedent to a restoration of peace

i nd Union. Let the voters wbo desire peace
dad Unioa, decide which of these men (hey

i willvote for.

Republican Hopefuln*s.

.

For the twentieth time incc tbia ctjril war
commence], Republican politician# are flatter-
ing the people with the idea, that the rebel-
lion it nearly ready to coftapse. Gen. Grant
is made to say that the South have " robbed
the cradle and the grave" to fill their armies,
and that we need only 100,000 more to give

the finishing blow. And then, too, we are

told that the rebel soldiers are deserting by
scores and hundreds, and that tho army itself
is becoming demoralized.

We have heard these and sittrlar stories
quite too often to feel the slightest elation,
when now just on the eve of another election,
they are brought forward as. political capital
to sustain a sinking cause. No campaign of
tke war has been conducted so vigorously on

the part of the Confederate# as the present
Gen. Grant will be hardly wilting to admit
that the army which confronted and baffled
him in all his bloody march from the Itapi-
dan to the James, was composed o f old men
and boys. Should we flatter ourselves, that
we are now in the last struggle of the war if
tho present policy i 9 continued, we are simply
preparing ourselves for another bitter disap-
pointment. It is the part of wisdom look
tho difficulties of our situation full in the
face.

But conceding that the rebellion is on the
decline, and that its present army is the last
it can raise, which we do not believe, we hold
tiiat it isnone the less important that we have
a change of Administration. If the military
power of the confederacy shall be broken
down, that by no means restores the Union,
even, or brings to us peace. Mr. Lincoln as
a condition of peace, demands not only the
disbanding of the rebel armies, but also the
abandonment of slavery, Should he b re
elected, it would be the declaration of the
people of the North that we will not accept
peace on auy terns save those prescribed by
Mr. Lincoln in his " to whom it may concern"
letter. Does any one believe that tb© South
will ever sue for peace on those terni9 ? Can
Mr Lincoln, with half the people of the nor
them States against him, carry on this war a
year longer for the destruction of siavery
alone ? Suppose 6ix months hence he shonld
call for " 300,000 more" men,as we have no
doubt he must, if he would prosecute the
war" vigorously," on the present policy,
what would be the response of the people ?

In any possible event of the present cam-
paign, a change of Administration is necessa-
ry if we would have peace wi*h the Union
Such a change, with the adoption of a concila
tory policy, would at once revive Union feel-
ing at the South, now utterly crushed by the
exasperating measures of Mr. Lincoln. As a
result we should then have a war for the Un
ion, where alone it ought tu be waged at the
ballot boxes in the Southern States.? Ex.

W jrdi of Clj.

In reviewing the utterances of oar states-
men of the last generation, we are struck
with admiration at the wonderful sagacity,al-
most approaching inspiration, which enabled

there to predict the events which have actual-
ly transp'red in our daj\ The following from

a speech of Henry Clay is a remarkable in-
stance. There are words of wisdom in the
extract which every clt>aen would do well to

ponder :
"Ifthe abolitionists succeed in their pres-

ent effort to nnite the inhabitants of the free
states against the inhabitants of the slave
states?union on the one side will beget un-
ion on the other?and this process of recip

focal consolidation will be attended with all
the violent prejudices, embittered passions,
arid implacable animosities which ever degra-
ded or deformed human nature. A virtual
dissolution ot the Union will have taken
place, whilst the forms of its existence re-

main. The most valuable element of Union ,

Mutual kindness, feelings of sympathy, and
the fraternal bonds which formerly united
yon, will have been extingushed forever ,

One section will stand in menacing and hos-
tile array against the other. The collision
oi opinion will be quickly followed by the
clash of arms."

'? I will not attempt to describe scenes
which now happily lie concealed from yonr
view. Even the abolitionists themselves
would shrink back in dismay and horror at

the contemplation of desoluted fields, c mfla-
graied cities, murdered inhabitants, and the
overthrow of the fairest fabric of hnmau gov-
ernment that ever rose to animate the hopes
of civdized man."

" Union on the one side will beget Unicn
on the other."

" The most valuable element of Union,
mutual kindness, feelings of symyathy, and
the fraternal bonds which formerly united
you' will have been extinguished forever.''

This is a common sense view of human na-
ture, quite beyond the comprehension of the
leaders of the Republican party.

,.\u25a0 ????? '.. fi

THE IDOL or THE ARMT?While in coro-
maud of the army of the Potomac, McfJlellau
devoted himself to the care and discipline of
his soldiers. Ilence it was that beyond all
ofour ot her generals, he held the heart of
the army. His spirit inspired every man,and
all were ready to follow wherever he might
lead.

Gen. McClcllan would never have allowed
35,000 biave boys to languish for weary

months in rebel prisons,where they perish at

the rate of 100 a day, merely because a few
slaves who had been made soldiers, and were

reclaimed ly their masters
, coul l not be ex-

changed. -'**!
lte was removed from his command,sim-

ply because he was not a negro worshipper.
The people call him back to a higher posi-
tion.

MCCLELUN C'LIBS ?The Union Democra-
cy should immediately organise McClellao
Clubs, and make arrangements for the dis-
semination of correct infonaatiop among ibe
people in every towu and neighborhood
Th* work should now eommonot is osrsost.

j THE LIST Of PERSONS DRAFTED
| FOR WYO. CO, SEPT. 29, 1864.

BKAINIRIM?Quota 22
! J ,bo B Edward* ' T String ?-

J A Rottgfct '

- H 3 TTiiuua **\u25a0
j Joe' fox ITIlins*

; Ju B Staidevuft C £ Piokst
A J Slocum John N Whiteomb

| Jas J Dexter M D tVilevh
1 | Samuel H oburn M W Yielding

Leon Smith Jasper N Kecney
; Geo E Taylor Julius Skiff

IVin Taylor Isaac C Laeey
Benj E Wakeman Ctm* HStunievant

BATON-Quota 28.
Win Benedict John C Walter*

i Wm Hunter Evans W Drake
Alfrod W Sleight Gabril Maitin
A E Harding S B Wood

i Jacob Koflu Nelson Lee
G D Smith Charles Wheeloek

| Geo K Hadsall Jacob Labarr
I Jacob M Brungtts Chas H Dana

Wellington Leu t B)' Hunter
?; Albert. Canfl*l4 M J Harding

Jacob H Sttyder Hiram feller
j Denial Harmee IJ Harding
( Gaa W Jime# Balkan Kitkpaegh

i Wm M Aumick James Terry
EXETER?Quota 8.

franklin Gay Benj Coolbough
i George Stanton John Greenly
I Earl Sicklar Ransom Coolboagk
| Myron Browa samuel H Sicklar

fALLS?Quota 28
'! John Benedict Patrick Burke
I Fred V S'ckler H Stage
' Wilson J Polen Samuel Evans
' Benj Dailey - Horace W Finn

Philemon Carpenter Jacob Sweet
; A L Corseliu* HeDry Townsend
I Jas Dailey Jacob Kresky
I Aaron Avery Ksock Dailey
I Jacob Townsend Whitney Leonard
I Giles Leonard Jas Anderson
' Calvin Spcucer Andrew J Vantuyle

Wm Atherton John A Ross
Cites Roberts Rutus Rudengrant

: Tbos Raytuer Jas N Ross

FORKSTON-Quota 10.

1 John Palmer Allen J Lott
| Oliver H Evan*

*

Henry Krewsoa
i Daniel Vaow Irwin Ames

Geo C Felbush Geo Rohinson
Oliver B Vose Irwin Hock

LEMON-Quota 14.
Isaac Dayton Philander Shaw
llenry A Spen:er Phitaro Carey
Jolier Crandall Chaa Clifford

! Geo Mitchell Thus Barry
Daniel Brown H P Loomis
D O Oakley Geo W Stark
Benj P Carver Henry C Mott

MONROK-Quota 18.
James Schooley Goo W Frants
Chauncey Newbury 0 C Newbury
Chauncey Derby Adam Bellas
Geo Winchel Usiab Furgcreoa
J M Carpenter Geo P Howell

\u2666 has S S hooley Francis Weaver
Geo W Cairl Dewitt Smith
Mark D Newman Jacob Hellriggle
Freeman Evans Samuel Martin

MKSHOPPEN?Quota 36.
Nathan Galsger Warren Brewster
Huaai Baker Andre v Leonard
Thus Clapper Rexfor.l Capwoll
Martin H Conger Benj F Baker
Jas Palmer J L Legg
Levi Leonard Nicholas O Cole
Nichol a< sterling Albert Bunnell
Ralph Mowrey Jacob Place
Wts II Baker Chas M Pneuman
John R Winans Tbos Coinpton
Abram Wessel F P Wheeler
Jas Kennedy Jacob F Refenhury
Porter Overfield Moses B Winans
Gideon Lyman George May
Alfred Space llotner Allen
Gilbert D Baker Arthur Crown
Win M Sire Beoj Jacoby
Leri Gregory Morris Laharre

NICHOLSON?Quota 50,

Henry Billings Daniel Clary
Hiram Marey Win Capweil
Nathan Camp Nathan Wells
Benj Stone F L Blakeslee

Win Batch Wm Bishop
John Fartnan Thomas Moron
N P Wilcox K R Taylor
Larry llanegan Sydney Bai ey
H M Fuller Chas Ball
Edwin Stephens Sterling Ross
Thee Bush Theodore Thurber
Arab S-juier Jacob Pi-lrmvleer
Eliphalet Stephens Stoton Burlier
Nathaniel Squier Daniel Sterling
Miner Worden Geo Candee
Lor en Ball II D Brown
Rodney Dickenson Thos Brogan
K J Brendago Perry Oakley
Chas A Thomas James Sherman
Tbeo L t 'onklia Geo Stephens
Perry Stark Frederick Springer
Jerome Bought Thomas Cootiey
C W Jackson Wm Foot
M Sisk Ebeneier Staph jns

B L Herrick Chas ltiker

NORTUMORELAND ?Quota 32.
Asher Baker Geo Hatfield
Spencer Furgcrson John Story
Jas D Gallup Philander Race
Andrew Houser Philo Story
Dennis Jaques Gahiel Story
Sirtieon Komry Wm Thompson
Gordon Batfieli Harrison Brungpss

Wm R Dymond M-rtin Brungess
Thos Binder Chester Ellsworth
Geo Huffman Isaae Coolbaugk
Moody White well Moses Taylor
Henry MeCamly Avert Smith
J A Houser t V Pool
Samuel Vanscoy James Shotwall
Geo Nephew Saauel Sumner
Asa Hadsell James Leppo

NORTH BRANCH-Quota 8-
Wm 0 Frailey S Z Ilurlhurt
Wellington Hoxie John IIChampion
Newton Winslow ? Henry Comstock
Stephen Taylor Harrison llurlburt

OVERFIELD?Quota 12
Miles Arery Jas B Milligaa
Jos K Gregory Edward Philo
Joshua Philo Henry W Chase
Oakiey B Williams Thos Hough
Beuj Rifenbury Elias T Masters
Martin V Traugor Simon Armstrong

TUNKIIANNOCKBORO'-Quota 21.
K D Clark Luther Peck
Samuel Goblo James Young
Theodore Ross Ephraim Carpenter
Isaac Wiel Joseph Welch

|0 S Mills James D Warren
E B Powelston Geo Myers
Wm Miller Stanly W Little
Win A Thompson Erastus Detrich
Harvey Sickler Abraham Haas
Nicholas S/ephens Geo II Eastman
Goo D White Adam Ace

TUXKHANNOCKTOWNSHIP?Quota 44.
Philip Kunsman Charles Cairl
Griflin Dickson Tho Hoadley
John Ri ey John Graham
Wm Rought Geo W Sutton
F M Terwilliger Caleb J Bates
Sylvester Gregory Andrew Shupp
Jonathan Jenkins I> J Bardwelt
Wm Allen K G Sampson
Earl H Carey Joseph Summers
Anson Dickson Axor Stemples
Cortland Carpenter Horace S Miller
Ed wan! Hunter James W Avery
John Corish Samuel Neyhart
Joseph Winters Kliiha Long
Josiah Croop Robert Mvere
Patrick Duffy Wm Corwin
Jacob Shupp Perry Bitting*
James Wagner Williaga Walters
Z E White L M Moore
Harmon Billings Justus Newman
Elisha Jenkins John H Degraw
Paul Roberts Joseph Graham

? WINDHAM?Quota 22.
Daniel W Davis Lyman Garey
J B Park Patrick Conoty
Therin Wakefield Jesse Tunman
W in Kiley Lerenao Whitney
George Brown Jas M Depew
Wm Brown J a men Sharkey
Chna W Whitney Thomas Coy I*
N W French J D Fisk
Joseph H Rogera A J Grow
Geo Allen Luther R Comstock
Patrick Brown Henry Taylor

NOT* ?No drafts wei* mode lor the townships of
Clinton, Mehoopuny aqd Washington, the ;r respec-
tive quotas having been filled by volunteer enlist-
tnaats.

By a late order from the Prove.-t Marshal, those
who have paid three hundred dollars, commutation
on previous drafu.willnet new be notified BOX re- |
Hetred te refsrtv i

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Drtiftcd Men?Appoints will he made by snsak-
u*Eljflfabolitionirfs, in yow to dscaivn aad
wWedl* joa oat ors& T)tM, by pmmiss. of fs-

to you from tho Board of Examination Lists*no inch fal an d dsTttaive proraisss. You know
ow little they availed your drafted neighbor*, to

whom they were made, last fall- The Examining
Board is composed of men of varions shades cf poli-

. tieal opinion. It should and uiU not bo influenced
for or against you. by political considerations.-Your fitness, or unfitness for military duty i the
only poiat upon which they will examine y #u ; an!
the only one upon which they will decide.

Draftkd sis vote the whole Democratic ticket
vote against the men and the party, who, by their

i schemes of negro Emancipation, hare made drafts
aeceaaary,

Of Wnitham Watches aad Ayor's pi lis aram 4
h# be tha highest specimeas of Amarieaa art, eeeh
of their kind; one in mechanics and the othe r he
medicine. With a Waltham watch in ona pocket
and a box of Ayer's Pills in the other, you should be
at yonr Ww>rk in season witn the health to pursue it.
[Advertiser, Norway, Me.

WA.\ TEI)!!!
\u25a0 > f - -?-* ? -f - \u25a0 ..

100 BUSHELS OF CHESTNUTS for which the
highest market cash price will be paid

A O. STARK.
Tunkhannock Pa.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
Jnmat.erofthteotateo/L. K Whitcomb, la to

of Windham toicnthip, Wyoming Cotnly, dtcoatod

TnE undersigned, haring been appointed by
the Orphans' Court of Wyoming Count*, an

Auditor to make a general distribution of the faad
in the hauds of the administrator of L. ,K
Whitcomb, dee'd, will attend to the duties of hie
said appointment at his office, in the borough of
Tunkhannock, Pa? on Saturday, October Hth,
18§4, at one o'clock in the atteruoon. at which time
aul p'ace all persons having any claims upon said
fund, are hereby notified to pres-nt the same, ar be
debarred from coming in upon said fund.

F, C ROSS, Auditor.
Tuakhanneck Sopt. 12th 1864.

AUCTIONEER.

L. C> Cooklin, of Tunkhannock Borough, Wyo-
ming County Pa hereby gibes notiee, that he has
taken a license as public Auctioneer and tenders
his services to the public in that capacity, on re lion-
able terms. L C. CONK LIN.

October Ist, 1864.

Sheriff's Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF A 'VRIT OF FJ FA to mo

directed Iwill excise to public sale at the
Court House in the Borough of Tunkhannock on the
23th day of October A. 1). 1364 at one oVlo.'k P, M
all of the right title of lieft. to thc|f. Lowing dascrib-
el piece or parcel of land, situate in Monroe Town-
ship, Wyoming County and 3tate of Penn'a bound-
ed and described as follows: to wit. Beginning on
the E-ist line of Win. A Orcutts on the North side
of the Lake road and running thenoe North one and
a halt degrees East fifty-four and eight tenth perch-
es. South negrees, East 37 Perches. South 36
degrees. East 16 Perches to L ike road by the School
House, hence by and with said mat South 49 and
one fourth degrees, West 61 and three tenth perches
to the place of beginning, containing 9 acres, and
30 Perches, more or less Excepting and reserving
one half acre for School House purposes, and also
excep ing and reserving about one fourth ofan acre

on the North end which is reserved to Carpenter foi
purpose of conducting water About 6 acres there-
of improved with Framed Dwelling used and occu-

pied as Dwelling and Store House Framed Barn
and H"g Pen with some fruit trees there >n with the
appurtenances

ALSO, < ne other pi act or parcel of land situate in
Northuiorctand Township Wyoming Countv Pa.
Bounded and described as follows : Bounded on the
North by lau Is of Augustus Weaver, East by lauds
oi Augustus Weaver and land late of James I Clay-
ton containing 36 acres, more or less about 25 acre*

thereof improved with one small fame H<>u*e eon
frame Barn and small apple orchard thereon with
the apdurtenanccs thereunto belonging

St>ized and taken in execution at the suit o* Ilcis-
ter Keoler, assigned to A. K. Pe*k'naui vs Elijah
Montrose.

And will be sold ior cash only by
inilU GAT, Sheriff.

Sheriff's office, )

Tunc Dot, 3d '64. $

Sheriff's SaFe.
By virtue of a writ OF Fl FA to ma

directed, I will exp-ia to public sde at the
Court llouso in Tunkhannock Borough, on the 29th
day of Oct. A I). 1964, at one o'clock P. M. all that
certain lot, piece, or parcel of land, situate in La-
ceyville, Braintriin Township, and bouu led on the
South by the Tioga Road, on the East by oid Eel-
lows' lot, and B. Wake man, on the North by land
of Wokeiuaa on the West by la 1 I of I. X. L trey ;
containing about ene acre, all improved, with one

public Hotel, oue buitdiDg called "Odd Fellows'
Half.' oue Barn audoth-. r outbuildings, and some
fruit tree*thereon,

ALSO. ne otfier lot piece or parcel of land titeele
in said Township of Brain trim and bounded on the

Sooth by land* of Benj. Edwards and Samuel Greg-
ory, on the East by the Spring Mill Road, on tbo
West by land of Thomas Sheridan and the
Tusoarora creek, and on the North by land of Ben;
Edwards and a tannery, contain InE about elevea
acros all improved, with some fruit trees thereoa
Ac.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit of Sol-,
toon Brown \s Mary A. Labar, Executors of I J
Labar Dec'd.

Shsriff's Office, ) AHIRA GAY, Sheriff.
Tunk Oct. 3d, '64 - >

Ayer*s Pills

ARB you sick, feeble and complaining 7 Are
you out of order with vour system deranged and

your feelings uncomfortable 1 These symptoms are

often the preluie to serious illness. Some fit of
sickness is creeping upon you, and should be avert-

ed by a timely use of the right remedy. Take Ay-
er s Pills, and cleanse out the disordered humors?-
pnrify the blood, and let the fluids move on unob-
structed m health again. Xhey stimulate the func-
tions of the body into vigorous activity, purify the
system from the obstructions which make disease. ?

A cold settles somewhere in the body, and deranges
its natural functions . These, if not relieved react

upon themselves and the surrounding organs,produc-

ing general aggravation, suffering and derangement
While in this condition, take Ayr's Pills and see

how directly they restore the natural action of the
system, and with it the buoyant feelings of health
again. What is true and so apparient in this trivi-
al and common complaint is also true and in many
of the deep seated and dangerous distempers. The
same purgative effect expels them Caused bv sim-
ilar obstructions and derangements of the natural
functions of the body, they are rapidly and many of
them surely cured by the same means. N*>ne who
know the virtue of these Pills will neglect to employ
them when suffering from the disorders they cure,
such as Headach -, Foul Stomach, Dysentery, BiN
ious Complaints, Indigestion, Derangement of the
Liver, Costiveness, Constipation. Heartburn, Rheu-
matism, Dropsy, Worms and Suppression, when tak
en in large doses.

They are Sugar Coated, so that the most sensitive,

can take them easily, nd they are surely the bast

purgative medicine yet discovered.
Ayer'a Ague Cure.

For the speedy and certain Curo of Ir.termitto n

Fever, or Chills and Fever, Remittent Fever, Chill

Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical Headache or Bil-

ious Headache, and Bilious Fevers v indeed, for

the whole class of diseases orlginqting in biliar

derangement, eaused by the malaria of miasma-

tic countries
This remedy has rarely failed to cure the severest

eases of Chills and Fever, and it has this great ad-
vantage over other Ague medioines, that H subdues

the complaint without injury to the patient. Jt

contains no quinine or other delitenn* substance,

nor does it prodnee quinism or any injuries effect

ehatever. Shaking brothers of the army and ?

ewst, try it and you will eudorse these e#enwnff

lwPrepared by J C AYKR * Co., Lowell.
dseldby Samnel Stark Tunkhanaeek ?4 n

edWne eretywher*


